
eB EE. fat a 
* Hoskit. 

oa thet. thou wast not well pleased ; 

ind the 

not. at da 
edunt ‘them ‘of nime them, 

: them up in order unto him; | 
a disputation doc- 

2 predestination, 

: & world's 

just 
and 

, but 
ering 

potion ih in thé ry of God head 
[when the father said, 

¥ day have I begotten thee; 
fadk of and T' will give the heathen 
Jioeiing inheritance, ‘and the utter | 

§t parts of the earth for thy pos | 

And there ‘was a time 
‘whien' ‘the son résponded, “sacrifice | 
and offerings thou wouldst not; with 

but 

hast thou prepared me; as it 
in the volume of the book, 

: delight to do thy will; 
y law, #~ within my 
fen ¢ the Father peaks 

1 When falls this 
And when wm 

“*hou drt my | 

power. and glory note pc 
sionary enterprise. Th: 
goes forth clad in the: majesty o x 
Son of God, and prospecting the 
finite scope of his redemptiv 

| and carries with it the solidity of 

nal ages and the certitude: of 
| Church against which the gates of I 
can never prevail, : 

If the proud Roman could sing 

While: stands the Colisenin, Rome 
‘stand, : . 

shall | 

When falls the Coliseum, Rome shall fall; 
And when Rome falls the world.” 

The Christian with sublime “rut 

| may declare : 

While stands ‘throne of 
Church shall stand, 

the 

When falls the throne of Christ, the Church : 
shall fall ; 

And when the Church falls-~the world, 

And the Head of the Church has i 

| 
dh concentered the vital forces of 

church in the one grand conception : 
of making known the true God 16° 
every people under hedven. In this 
inimitable prayer of our Lord this}! | 
eoniception shows itself wublimely 
and 

While stands this prayer, Chistian mission | | 
+ shall stand, 

yet, 1 missions shall fall; 
he world 

Put out the Tight | of the 

scheine hick breathes 

iA these gehstic work That os fo concerns 
that ‘the power of Christ 
means “eternal life” for 

he 1 repentant believer over the whole 
| earth. “The whole field is purchased 

+ | field coutains. 

) pore; for the precious rietals and stones | 

for the pearl of great price which the 
“Vast tracts of land in 

out times are purchased for the beds of 

ad Which are there deposited. So the Son 
wer over all flesh for 

; thé roscie of his purchased possession. 
ay | While all men are under his feet his 

“iis ave “in his hands. ' He came 
into a world of sin and sorrow, of 
death and woe ; into a world under 

i the d L inion > 

rest He cumve with power to give | kisow 
of satan, into a world at 

: life; with power to breathe the spirit | 
of sternal life into this valley of death. 

H i Ties was life; ‘and the life was the 
s he of men.” The object of his. 

gr all flesh was not to smite 
, but itis. life 

I give unto them 
sternal i (A they shall never per: 

ed glory, 0 

| world out of the hiend’s hand." 
1 80 Jesus sent forth his ministers as he | 

1 was sent 

{Olivet 16 véceive er commistion’ she 

tarries ten days in prayer in yonder 
upper room in Jerusalem, waiting for 
her endowment from on high; 
“suddenly there was a sound. from 

heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, 
and it filled all the house where they 

were sitting,” and ‘they were all | 
filled with the Holy Ghost.” 
then after this glorious Pentecost she 
pulls out into mid-ocean. O thou 
glorious old ‘ship of Zion—outward 
bound-~outward bound to all the 
world! Every sigh of her great hart 
is but the utterance of Paul in the 
hour of shipwreck—=*'1 believe in 
God.” Aad every purpose of her 
soul means—* that ‘all fen might | 

the exceeding riches!” 

As the mission of Christ was | 
‘manifest God, so the mission of the 

church is to make known the uae 
God and our Saviour Jesus Christ.” 

And this is chiefly done by preaching. 
{In the language of Wycliffe, “it is by | 
preaching that Christ - conquers the 

And 

“I come a light into the | 
world,” and so ““ye are the light of 

| the world,” *‘ before whom yg shine 
| as lights in the world, holding forth 

of indignaions 

  

the word of life.” That sublime 
man, the late Dr. Williams of New 

and these. 

And | 

Nakieh. the wath’ of naan” 45nd he sande chal what God 10 
genius of man, and the wisdom of 
han’ to praise him, and when he 
eases. he restrains the remainder of 

He sets the Christian scientist 
over against the infidel scientist and 
conquers a peace. The diplomacy of 
nations cannot ignore the claims of 
(Christ. A Gladstone or a Bismarck 
is always present to gain a victory for 
Christian statecraft. 

2. The agencies of God's provi-| 
denve conspire with these to advance | 
the knowledge of God. The Suez 
Capal was of man’s device—yea, of 

international device, but it was sub- 
limely prophetic, and Ciod has made 

it subserve his advancing glory, 
Henry M. Stanley penetrated. ‘‘ the 

dark continent” and threaded the 
Congo—Luallaba ; it matters not what 
was his design, under God he opened 
the Way for the civilization of the age 
and for the missionary of the cross. 

The international railroads into Mex 
400 have opened 2 wide and effectial 
door for a true gospel into that priest: 
smitten lind. Our Jehovah, in the 

order of his providence ‘over great 
events and small ones, is constantly 
lusraring th the hearts of men and 
the destinies of mations are in his | 
hand. 

‘3 And more than all, and over 
all, ‘in the Book of God there is ar 

avd an invesistible combination of 

: Sond the prayers of God's. saint, 
this superintended by the | 

of the Holy Bpitit AS 

of the living 1 ministy. 
s “the v voice of | 

wrought!” | And Judson'd work with 
the results which have followed, has 

been even larger and more gloriots 
in Burmah, but with his work youl 

are more familiar; and | need notsay | 
But the Bibles of: Cary more ROW, 

and ‘Judson are until this day the 
Bibles for all peoples in those lands. 

Still, dear ‘brethren, ‘the field is 

the world.” Eight hundred and fifty 
| millions of human beings are yet un- | 
reached. Alas! how vast this noun 

tain of paganism, and how dark; and 

how ignorant of = the true God and of 
our Savior Jesus Christ! They must 
have the knowledge of God. “Who 

is sufficient for these things?’ - Here 
is our only hope=he Son of God kids. 

power over all flesh, and. he: exerts that, 
power in the interest of eternal life, |" NEL ds aml in i ] 
and eternal life is. conveyed with a fredched 0 falf Woe of tdngregs 

| tions in as: many different States every | 
Sabbath; and this he will continue to 

do long alter his ‘body has turned to 

true knowledge of him! Hence the 
commant:: “‘Go.ye into all the world,” 

with this knowledge, and, ‘‘Lo; 1 am 

with you always, even unto the end | 
of the world |” eral oh 

No, it hasnotbetn done yet, 

a thousand Baptist preachers in Als 
bama ; about ote-third of themw—say 
three hundred, will help do anything 

our dénomination ought to do. Te 
these three hundred.’ preachers, ‘we | 

would, give us an edoment: of 
$125,000, the interest of which would 

be $10,000 per annum. - Thei§as, 000 
raised the first yest would yield $2,000 
help, The $50,000 the second: year 

| vould give us iia, oop ete; 

faith, ad was ily set apart, with 
| tying on of ‘hands by the Presbytery, 

4 consisting of Judge Clarke, Dr. Nun- 

ht to'be done and plenty 
10 ghsble shout what is pot dome— 
‘the plan has enough, yea, an abun- 
dance of eterything but ‘money, and 

| we are going to give it that, in a large 
measure. 

“I wish I could preach” This we 
hive heard from many non-preaching 
brethren. Now here is an ‘opportuni: 
ty for every one of them. A deacon. 
in One of the Eastern States has sup- 

| ported three students in a theological 
Seminary every year for fifteen years, | 
By this time, that deacon amounts to 
about a dozen average preachers. He 

dust. ‘We have a few men in our 

Surghsivhe could prestiFtinct and 
| eloquently and to coming generations 
by contributing 4 hundred dollars ap- 

ar] nuidly 10 our: Board of Ministerial Ed: 

here is a plan to doit. There are nearly: 
utation. Do you really ‘wish you 
could preach ? Begin at once. 
There are sisters, not a few, in this 

‘part of the world's field; who feel like 
Shi) Anita preach, ai Pau said | 

ad were. Had of it. . 
So Andis sppoctsniey | for them to 

Tepe 

wads: i, the. pend. ok out wet {557 

Thinking and waiting and writing and 

nally, and Dr. W. N, Reeves, the 

last offering the dedicatary prayer, 
which was full of soulful utterances 
and inexpressibly appropriate, after 
which the hand of recognition was 
given by all the members to the new 
Deacon, a cestom always delightful as 
it is timehonored and Baptistic. 
There is much in the fraternal grasp 
of the hand, and we don't think there 
can be too much of it. 

‘The prayer meetings of our church 
are being well ‘attended, and our 
Pastor is now giving us practical talks 
on the pursuits of every day life. 

Last might he took for a subject the 

| 3d chapter ‘of James, and no doubt 
lasting good impressions were made, 
It ‘is veported that Bishop Hall, com: 
menting on this chapter says: ** They 
shall be sure to reap the fruits of 
righteousness and glory, who have 
sown the seeds of peace and concord.” 

Well, now I have said enough, and 
will not tire you, dear brethren, and 
shall sometime write you again when 
the spirit moves me. 1 hope we may 
hear from all over the vineyard, and 
‘that our ALABAMA BAPTIST paper may 
be found in every Baptist. family in 

Bata, i, Sepiber 23, hs. 

Loet in Sight of Home 

A few months ago, during one of 
te svar rms tv Colora- 

| do, 3 young. man in sight of 
he bom. Ti berment ght oF  
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oui lie, and still | 
ing. . We regret to} 

To on Association, but | romne 

: from neatly every church as. | rected, statements condensed and! 
: red the body that they intended to | ters thrown into the waste basket mn 

= ony look after these matters, and bring up | 4 kindness. Brethren, please: Fe Ri acti in a different report next year. Wedid| member this. 
Something clever fon the Auanava A otter ro Ar 

J Bayt. ; : from 
| reached us ‘with no ure. There are not ales earnest workers | signat : h no. queries 32. 3ay lin ihe old Tuskaloosa’ Association, | | can publish no queries sor 

is. bios od | who will be heard from in the future, | w t name Indeed, they made Shings lively on | hem. We will go Put yous | prim, however, if you ask us 
"1 do so 

All our 
warded from Selma to Montgomery. | 

hick es vied with each other in \ thee efforts to 
inspire a higher spirit of consecration 

lp or i : 
i 

| mistake. the 1 impression which. their | 
i stirring addresses left upon the body. 

at he: An a word, the Association cannot af- | 
or. 10RD Kallow this sate: of things tu 

Work or die is the. rule of 
life, The ministry. of the | We have received several inquiies | about printing minutes. Do not # 

o. | Bet that our. job office is well fixed 10 

receiving your letters. They will come 
to us, but hereafter address Shem: to 
Montgomery. \ 

i A Me 

ne { dO minute work and all other kinds of 
| job printing, biading, and ruling. 

mn San III ch al the Association, Sm scligious in-| We want news letters from all ¢ | wal infuse the spirit of missions 
ying among them, and otherwise promote 

a | their spiritual prosperity. Why could 
We not have ageneral meeting of min- 

4 isters and laymen early next year, at| 
e central point, and every pastor | 
bounds attend, and. 

the State reyarding the meetings of the 
Associations, revival 

{ buildings, Shaiges, in Pustcuates, gs gic. 
Lat us have het cate 

re Sor. | : ation twenty-seven, 
sented at its recent session except one, | 

Saka 

cations unless we know who sends | 

not to | believe 

mail has beens ordesed or. | music begin! Do, ra, 

So do not feel uneasy about our mot | 

| county. Brother G. 

meetings, organ- { 
ization of churches, erection of church 

y' churches lave. ont by deat 
last November, fe male and. 

. : This va record of loss} 
ic 1 mppose is equalled by few 

 pastorates in the State, My | 
: Lowndes and Dajlas, me 

oii F, Babyy. : 

4 Wharton returned to Montgow. 
y Jost ‘week, and HEA 

spent his 
aca New ‘Holland: 
Ie and Tallulah. He was | 
but lectured and preached 

ie enters with venewed | i 
a upon. his home work. : 

he mowbership of the Bast Lib 
erty Association: auabers 2,700, the 
Bumber of Sunday-school pupils goo, 
and churches composing the Associ | 

The number of delegates present was | 
| 100 and contributions for all | the en. 

f terprises footed up $1,525. 
"It has been 50 long since we had a 
teacher of vocal music in our part of | 

| the country, that we feel the need of | 
i one. Having talked about the matter | 
with some of our people, I am led to | 

that a competent singing- | 
| teacher would be well received. Let | 

me, sol! 
FE. F. Baber, Collirene. Lowndes Co. | 

The East Liberty Association was | 
held on the 23rd, 24th and 25th ult, 
withthe LaFayette church, Chambers 

W. Brewer 
pastor of this church, and he is re 
garded as one among the very best | 

earnest, devoted, and faithfully looks | 
after the spiritual interests of his flock, | $Ver had. 

| larly interesting, and a large crowd af- 
{ tended. Sunday morning Rev. Johp [fF 

{ 

During seventeen years of practice 
in the criminal courts of East Ala. 

"| bama, I have never been called on to | 
defend a Sunday:school scholar, or | 

All were repre. | 

|G. T. 
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dollars. was. Ay mag) 
terprises of the Commmios Were | 
cu ud list of stmenibete, ope 

‘which we return. thanks. 

Tite ALABAMA Barrier of 

fo Richniond id College,” 1b; How | 1a 
| many hands would gO up if we shold: : 
lask for an endowment of How; 
College? My ‘hand will ‘go up for 
that enterprise. Put ime down for ¢ 
hundred dollars as soon as T shall hay 

leted my education. T know t} 
Baptists of Alabama can endow How 
ard College. 
and I hope they will. 

| more . about it. — Jie. 
| Julian, Ala., Sept. 23. 

Within the past three years, Jemison | 
Baptist church, in Chilton county, 

| has increased from one male and five | 
| female members, to number _eighty- 
{fire at this time. Their pledges for 

missions, etc., for this associational 
| year, amounts to $42.50, making 50 
| cents per capita. The Sunday-school | 

W. Sears 

has grown from a very small begin- | have to make the best of 
[ning to 100 pupils. Every man, | 
woman, and child in Jemison, physi- | pu | 

| cally able, goes to Sunday-school. L. | 
| J. Hand is superintendent and Rev. 

Lee pastor of the church. 
Rev. A. E. Burns is teaching a very 

| fine school, and "very successfully. 
We wish we had space to say more 

{ about Jemison, 

The Canaan Association at Ruhama 
{ pastors in the State. He is diligent, | church, which closed Sunday night, was the best attended the church has 

The services were particy- 

Purser preached a fine sermon. 
| The Miles and Davis choir, of twenty- 
| one voices, furnished the music of the any pne who was regularly trained in | 

a Sabbath-school, for any crime, 

| Col, W 

sociation. i x 

Have you : gnaplied wih Brother 
Taul's fe 

or t more every week, addressed Rev. 

A college profess suggests. Ne 
me grandest flight in the Bible is found | 

Liv in Isaah 35:10. Tern 10 it avd read | 
The Coosa River Association was | it Li 

{held with the Wilsonville church, Shel. | [ A magnificent meeting has just clos. | iy county, embracing the third Lord's | ! edat Brooklyn, Conecuh Co. Quite a | | day in September, the week after the | Dumber have 
| Tuskaloosa. We could only spend | church at that 

that one day dnd an hout | or two of the | 
damna. | ext with them, but we put in the best | 
ruined work we could while there for the 
vitten: | Board of Ministerial Education and 

for our State Paper, aid’ Teft the work 

place. 

“I think Brother Henderson's sug- | 

{have heard. laphet. 
Rev. W. B. Crumpton, Profs. T 1 

{Dill and E. E. Ayres were in attend | rother Ahr Willisto, of | ance ‘on the Association, which 
ta 

: re- 
Oxford, was elected Modetator - and and | cently met at Pine Apple. Rev. Lelias Law, Clerk. Nor aw . Pine Apple is an excellent 

| | place for holding an association, 

{ Ala. 

of the First Church, Montgomery, gave | 
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H, C. Taul, Box 533, Birmingham, | 
The étage on three papers | 

i the size of the ALaBamMa Barrnist is | 
one cent, 

The Young Ladies Working Circle | 

: some months ago one hundred dollars | 
to the Ministerial Board, and this | 

been received into the | Hwresk adds fifty dollars to the amount | 

gestions as to the endowment of How- | the Seminary, for the special use of | | Al 
{ ard College are good, ‘and the best 1 | Rev. C. E. Nash. 

et do nably 

It is refreshing to see so modest a 
man as Deacon J. B. Mc Williams, of | 

| Allenton. Although overwhelm: | 
ingly elected the moderator of the! 
Pine Barfen Association, he most 

| persistently refused the distinction. 
Vast crowds thronged upon the es | It is a question whether such a man | 

| sions of the Pine Barren. 
5 | Colportage work is greatly ne 

er | Among the Baptists of Alabama, 1 
he | People need just such den nat 

tion. a5 can come only 
{ this channel, oy 

z- The: Newton Avscipion vil eet 

Ou 

i shadow duty. 

through | i 

| does not allow his modesty to over: 

| modest men. 

At the Pine Barren Association af: | 
ter one of the monthly visitors had | 
spoken - four times in less than an 

{'hour, he closed his last speeech with 
meet | the remark: “Bro. Moderator, I beg hy 

! your pardon, and now promise Pll not 

The Moder- 

said: 

| open my mouth again.” 
| ator, Mm a very solemn tone, 

réry much obliged to you, la 

of pupils is 11g and the hes 
xe attendance | is eighty. This isa] 

: raging showing, 

ould be llowed by all of 

i 

i Land also sends twenty-five dollars to | 
terest m the 1 Dr. Manly for the Students’ Fund of | ©" has bought a half interest 

The young ladies | 

| 
This is a danger with 

| occasion, and sang with fine effect. 
| Sunday aftérnoon there was a good Neither have | ever seen one  ar- | 

| mine before any of the courts. — | 
oI) Bulger, East doherty As | 

| Sunday school meeting. Hon. R. HL 
| Sterrett was moderator. Rev, R 
1). Waldrop read reports on’ Sun 
| day schools, Messrs. G. G. Miles, 
Rev. W. H. Smith, M. L. Wood at 

| were treated royally, and ever 

| fact that it is vacation, 10g, 

| "dropped hamess,” renders the vol. 

| life in the city. 

» however, i in spite of the 1 Pushin of about the usual number of the | our own people, our Sunday morning 
| Congregations were almost up to the 

winter average, : the night congre. 
gations, though smaller, were excel. at times | jon for the time of year, owing chief. 
ly to the fact that several other 

| churches had no night services, 
| Our prayer eng have been well 

I feel thar they mwer)n 
Let us hear} 

the novelty hag 
worn off and thus the weekly! meet. © as in her sister city of the Gulf, New ing proves to be a genuine religious Qricans, the vacation session begins | picnic. Nearly every man “‘brings his sarly and ends late. Many leave the | hasket,” and so we have both variety tity in June, to return on.y i in Novem. | and abundance. The custom of * 

oer. Others go and come as they SUSPENDING SUNDAY SERVICES, Ee rg re a dey 
jof pressing business or lean purses, 

i 

IN MOBILE, 

for a time at least, every summer or 
fall, prevailed with our church oe 

course, | years, as it did with most of the u 
aad just | sown churches, The result was _— itin town, everything tended to drop down un- summer and winter. To thousands of | der the wilting heat of the dog-days, | such, an evening ride 10 Frascati on and a general do-nothing policy was | | the street cars, and perhaps an occa- | adopted. The bad effects of the cus. | sional Sunday excursion trip to the | tom are plainly visible still, in spite of | Bastern Shore is the extent of their | some commendable efforts to correct | summer travel. For some, indeed, them. But, mere and more, of late there are moonlight sails upon the years, the thoughtful and earnest ones bey, and moonlight picnics in the among us have become persuaded . grove; and for all who can be tempt- | that “these things ought not to be.” ed thereby the attraction of club-room | The conviction grows that, however and billiard saloon, and the glittering | much pastor or people may need va- seductions of the gay life and gilded cation, it should be taken by both in splendor of the haunts and palaces of | such a way that the church would not the goddess of pleasure. The very | be closed, but that the work of preach 

that life is | ing the gospel and looking after the less bound up with business engage- spiritual wants and woes of the people ments, and that many churches have | shall go an. 
in this view of the case,kand we are © 
sure that those of us who may be 

Then there are multitudes, of 
ho cannot get away at all, 

¥ 

 atile and mercurial bits of humanity 
left behind the more subject to temp- | called upon to bear ‘the burden and tation and the easier prey to the mul- | heat of the day” will feel richly re- tiplied and multiplying preils of might | wasded for all the sacrifices we may 

‘make in the sweetness of the labor and : 
THIS SEASON the good that may be done. As es has been, in most respects, no excep- | Sential as it is for the pastor of a city 

Jom the re wih us It bas count- church i this climate to break away 

{passed as pleasantly as could br | curso 10, say. nothing of the new | Becessary as it may De te other 
% 

| Birmingham Ag. : 1 
et gl 

The Montgomery  tdvertion gives 
‘the Arasama Bupmist 2 hearty wel 
| come in the following notice of our 
| remcval. We appreciate and . fully 
| reciprocate its kind wishes: 

“Mr. Wm. A. Davis, of Montgom 

abama Baptist newspaper. The 
other proprietor is Maj. J. G. Harris, 
of livingston, and these two gentle: 

| mew will hereafter conduct the paper 
| joinily. The interesting part about | yoo and 
| this sale is that it has finally settled during July and August; but* Jackson | will require the combined and ‘har | the question of bringing the paper 10 | giroes 
Montgomery. On the first of Octo: 

The headquarters will be in the room 
back of Chandler Bros. Sffice | on Dex- 
ter Avenue. 

ry Baptist is the official organ of 
e Baptist denomination of Christians 

| is this State, which numbers 205,331 
communicants. It was founded in 184 | 
at Marion, was removed several years | 
afterwards to Selma and now finally 
and fowall time settles down in Mont- | 

| gomery. It has over ig, ooo circulation, 
the largest of any weekly in Alabama, 
and is a great Conntry advertising | 

| medium. oo 

1d 

has a in the history “of this 
old and well established “journal. | 

and the | M4 Harris is too well known 10 peed of some of 
of 
, 

ayy introduction to the’ 
Mon tgomery among whom his Jot is 
50 $0010: Die cast” He isa ! 

| Christian gentleman, polished ‘and | 
| agreeable, and has a charminig fachily fe 
that will be an acquisition to our | 

i circles Mr. Davis lives hoe, 

games church, officers and workers to do 
{30% on te L §3iuen Fah Yack likewise, I for one svacerely trust that 

| the ‘low: comedy. But in some re. | the tog prevalent custom of suspend- 
spects it has been exceptional. It has [ing church activides and closing 
been characterized by unusually pleas. | church doors durin the summer will 

rant wuather in the mai, 4, and remark- | find less and less of a foothold with 
{ able healthfulness; and, accordingly, | US hereafter until it disappears alto- 
has ‘witnessed fewer closed churches gether. But the evil is not one that 

“and more religious activity than is | Will correct itself. 
customary. ‘Of the Episcopal churches THE BETTER CUSTOM | 
Christ church was closed altogether | cannot be established without more 
during August and September, but growth in grace and: extra cost of 
Trinity and St. John’s were kept open. money and labor. It will require 
Of the Presbytcrian, Government | sanctified ingenuity, clear foresight, 

Franklin street were closed | and indomitable perseverance. It 

wias kept open. In September, | monious effort of pastor and people. 
howevel, Jackson stseet was closed | The matter should be taken up in sea- { ber it will be printed in this city and while Government street was open. | son, year by year, before vacation | thereafter as long asit is a paper. “The Methodist churches, as is usual | time comes, and provided for as far 
with them, all kept open doors, at|as possible in advance, so that all may 
least on Sunday mornings, except | share in the counsels and expense in- 

| omce or twice when one or another of | volved, and so that the arrangement 
their pastors was in the country, or at adopted may be made known to the 

{| campameeting. : congregation and to the public before 
ha OUR CHURCHES, “the exodus” begins, that ll may 

| govern themselves accordingly. Thus 
| both St. Francis Sweet and Palmetto and only thus, by candid conference 
: pet the devisin $ | | Styee, have kept all through the beforehand for'the d g of plans, 
| heated tem, ling the usual two and hearty, generous, faithful co-op- 
erin very Sunday y £30ept on the eration between pastor and people 

fr Sunday in August, when the even to the point of self-sacrifice, can 
| Writer ‘was unable to preach because the good work be worthily and suc-  lickuen 10 both of our churches, 

| b | cessfully accomplished. 
; - Be 8 have THE MOBILE 3 BAPTIST UNION | 

rive ack to contend with at Pal: 0 a full attendance and interesting pen rd cet b suse of the OE session. The introductory sermon 
most valuable workers. | Will be preached by Rev. L. Norris, 

mn ig large | the missionary of our State Board; 
vider inter- | the Doctrinal Sermon, by Rev. J. B. 

Ga ith Hamberlin, cand the missionary Ser Sat 

but hie has 

mo RT   
Experience confirms us oo
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added] he Holy Spirit he was enabled to do | liberal, cheerful response, 
been a Meth: | 5 great deal of good for Mi. Pisgah | Bro. Culberson, the Moderator, | 
 #ithe thind, “ehtrch, For several months preceed- | ave us a strong, practical, Introduc- God be alk} ifig the meeting the church had been | tory Sermon. Sabbath morning iro. 

2 nt | afllicred with a “most unfortunate | Harris preached a vigorous, good. ser- Selmi Ass'n, B. P. Mosely, treas., 

: congregation det “fist night was |’ 
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M 13th as the time, and Marion ax the | grap 
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wi Cosa Church, T. 
itonan for Val. 51 N. ©. 
BP Mouely, treas., 

BS : tist, layman o or preacher, who withey | ei acknowledges SWisHge members were meh with. their | 1, oye part in the examination: : fives A few had beer Methodists, So The i 
ve Ea i FORRION MISSIONS. These: ety good revivals, and one po _ ras Providesice Church, B. F. Ellis, teat ¢ ABsenthe churches were at work. ah Assoc : | Pie of Miss hetvy;deceared, for 

: donversions of sin-| This Association is composed 20 | Cusseta y, back for preachers to | churches, all in Etowah county, It S 8 5. Cums Ch 0. W. Shealy, | Hoses Chun WE Hudmon, someth ing to do. pa organised last year, : to Chueh, W. J. Ruddick, A. Jacke, ‘he meeting just closed was most | Sele Church, J. H. Findley, 
pleasant, profitable, and interesting. Hin Church, oH ¥ indley, % i | Brother I ae Pleas Every. church, with ope exCaplion | Bias Aes P, Moseley, treas., Hill, and Brother Droughin at Clai- | was represented by earnest, interested ets So. I & C. a town, tress, 

awn, reas. , i ayes. borne and Salew.— J. 5. Williams. | men of God, a large number of them choi Au n, Tiley Bruce, ue Ac). Buty: Cotnty. —Mt. Pisgah church, | young men. i 
The church at Hoke's Bluft, with i 

‘whom thie Association met, isa strong, Previowsly acknowledged 

well organized body, and entertained | et 
| the representatives delighsully. MINISTERIAL EDUCATION, i. C 

oe | Selma Aas'n, B. P, Mosely, treas., oR Mise ind by the aid of. Every appeal received 3 prompt, Bighee oi}. LC. res rhs 

‘See alles: soul OF « Butler 9 

Previously acknowledged, 

INDIGENT MINISTERS, 

ng the mon on missions that touched the ghee ns] x Lis. Mayes, 
Bigbee Ast'n, |, C rown, treas., hearts and pocket books of the. Audi- Roadake Church, 1. P, Shaffer, 

“Bro. Nowlin i is one of the very best 
clerks we have ever seen. 

The interested attention of the del- 

Previcusly reported 

EVANGELIZATION 

Shy snevhing, Beh tht for Jusper, i (SEDOCY IEgEAtIEE thay, Tho, A I ak Tenn, the E aque of the brethren | jo thr aI a Fe | COLPORTAGE WORK. 

hat Sow honk Ts oth Mer 
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: ara at hE “We Sool ‘that 
$ | it is peculiarly sad, that so soon. after | giving Bro. Howard s joyous welconie | Bice 

a8 4 member with us 94 the Lor} 
: Janity, we must nd ' 

| ot as thos who have no Nope: b 
had hope 4 in h it 

aha 
‘We had Kowal or brother’ 4 long 

| time, and can bear testimony 10 the 
® | goodness of his heart ay manifested in 

kindness to neighbors, faithfulness 167 
$9 | friends, gentleness toward all, and ad 

— | manly affection toward wife and moth: | 
$130 4 er, brothers and sisters, and all who vi 
$ §oo | had a claim upon his love, | 

What a change has been made upon 
his housghold in which he filled so | 

2 lrge # place! And whata change in | 
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peaceful rest and the joys of heaven, | 
And what need we say more? Our 

death, We can offer no comfort to || 
his bereaved ones greater than that! 
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— 39 | which they derive from the knowledge | 
09 that he died at peace with God! Ho 

$239 oy | through Jesus Christ. The friendly 
hand of time and the grace of God |; 

bo | on alone heal the woundéd hearts: 
We cherish his virtues as a pleasant 

i 

—ere | graves of our loved ones who have 
$20 ; 75 | gone before, and we fondly hope to | 
$ 1 go | Meet him: and them where parting is 

5.24 | no more. | 
Soo] Resolved, That these resolutions | 

— | be published in the ALABAMA Barmist, 
" 74 { and a copy be furnished: the family. 
4H Janis Bryant, 

IR. Coon, per C. fond, B. F. Ellis, § § 00 
| R.Cavon, per C. fund, Ww. B. Cramp 

ROBE hai RT | Ko Hawthorn, pr C. fund, W. B. 
1aas’l, but | appreciative. | presched]” The fifty-second session of this body | Champion LR 

ilson, pr C. fund, ext day. at yoi3e o'clock to a few | ¥3S held with the Wilsonville church, 5 nh 

. A fone a few inners. | Wilsonville, Shelby ‘county, Ala., | R. Capon, pr C. fund, B. P, Mosely, 
i { t . 

£8 night the congregation more than | Sept. 18-21. W. Wilkes preached i R. Canon pr C. fund, Joe Swink 
We | A. | R. Canon, pr C. fund, J. C. Yates, *Fhrebled thas of the night before. W | the introductory sermon; Maj. A. | LR Caran: Pe C: fund Hay eth 

good meetin - 1. 3 bad 4. “and the aad | | Williams ‘was elected moderator; “IR Gatton, 2 C. fund, E. F. Baber, 
Hon was laid for pir Thé Christians | | Law was re-elected clerk; and J. S. {We C, Mynatt, pr fund, H.W, 

5 Roberts, or i hegan. 10 get a little more grace in | | Kelley: was chosen “reaswrer, The | Bighee Ass'n, pr C. fund, J. C. 
: Fiber | following brethren from other associa- | Brown, treas., : 

hearts thar. starch in their backs, | | ne ham i Bailey Bruce, pr C. fund, D. I. tions were present, and received as | be hat shea. invited to say whether o | S08 ws: S. He EB Hughes, 

name. | Teague, €. Ww. O'Hans, J H. Cardin, | 
Ve lmfoy V H. Cornell, and <= Harris. 

The churches were ‘nearly all rep- | : x 
CHURCH BUILDINGS, 

resented. A majority of, them had | | Cherokee Ass'n for Fort Pagne Ch., 
been blessed with precious revivals— | T. M 
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more baptisms reported than for sev- { Marion, As, Sen. a, Te 

{ple turned as never peo. for years, 
as ited a Christians in the work. 

| schools, Temperance, Ministerial Ed | 

{ eral years past. The total cash | 
amount sent up for the various objects 

| fostered by the body was $375.95. 
An increased interest was manifest in 

the subject of Missions, Sunday- | 

| ucation, and General Education. 
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‘Pray the Loed vuthe words Ame faintly, 1 e 
Falter still “my Jee 

Then the tived ead fairly nodded 
And the child was fast wleep. 

‘Rut the dewy eyes hall opened 
When I ¢ d het 10 my breast, 

And a dear voice softly whispered, 
“Mamma, God Knows all the rest.” 
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that never can rust; from school: "Death 
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 LIABILITES: a0 
fas, 612,93 Capital Stock, 
400,000,00 
153,352.64 
11,000.00 
13,006.00 

(Ma 88 | Cirewlation, 
13,855,22 | 
15,745.96 | 
143,980.09 
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1 ti and discounta. 

Stocks and Bonds, Sura} | Pik Real Estate aid Fixtares Kr Tun And Reps, 

Due. fom N ational Banks, 

Due from U1 Treasurer, 
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oral £2 41 Metallic Burial C 

ated--. 
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stamp and address: 
OUTHERN TEACHERS SELMA, ALA. 
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E MY) ALABANA RAISED. 

“HILL” and Other Varieties. 

No Chat! NolJ ohnson Grass! 

FULL LINE OF The Forty-eighth Sexsion Begins Octohai | 

gical Courses ; full corps of 

Th best value for the. money will iva , secure the oiler, provided you are convinced.’ 
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ney ato your pockets by dealing with us, we don't ask yous wade. . If you want val ny ey of any Ri ot : To 
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hat is wanted, and by first mail we will make you prices that 
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Grist Mills, | Belting, 

No ome can serve you more


